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Abstract
The processing of one word is often facilitated or inhibited by the recent presentation
of another word that shares orthographic/phonological infoIl)1ation with it. Two
features of Chinese, the decoupling ofvisual and phonological similarity in the writing
system, and i~s strict syllabic organization, are advantageous for the study ofthis fcirm-
related priming. Specifically, these features can be used to address the cause of form-
related priming and the role of syllables in this process. When orthographic similarity
was eliminated from phonologically related two-character word pairs, no form-related
priming was observed in a standard visual priming task. Thus, phonological processes
alone do not engender form priming in this task. Rather, orthographic similarity may be
necessary to reactivate the prime and its phonological representation and thus influence
the naming of a form-related target. However, with the same materials, an inhibitory
relatedness effect was found in a continuous word-pair repetition task, suggesting that
form-related priming does result from competition among discrepant segments or
syllables when the prime and target are both fully activated at the phonological level. In
addition, the repetition task showed more competition in begin-related than end-related
word pairs. This result supported the idea that phonological syllables and segments are
assigned for production by a sequential process (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997). The
predominance'of syllable errors in repetition data suggests the active involvement of
syllables in phonological competition.
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Form-related Priming in Chinese:
Segregation ofVisual and Phonological Effects
Several studies support the two-stage theory oflanguage production (Dell &
O'Seaghdha, 1992; Levelt, Schriefers, Vorberg, Meyer, Pechmann &Harvinga, 1991).
That is, to articulate a word, one has to first retrieve its lexical entry from the mental
lexicon and then encode its phonological content prior to production. The second
stage, phonological encoding, itself involves two substages. The phonological
segments that make up the word have to be first retrieved and then assigned to a linked
word-shape frame (Dell, 1986). Using the two-stage theory of language production,
one can explain why the processing of one word is often facilitated or inhibited by the
prior presentation ofvisually or semantically similar words, a priming effect that has
been detected in an number of studies. Although orthographic and semantic primings
are generally attributed to the ease or difficulty in retrieving the correct lexical entry
from the mental lexicon (Ratcliff& McKoon, 1988; Colombo, 1986; Neely, 1979),
more recent evidence from form-related priming experiments in English (O'Seaghdha
& Marin, 1997; Peterson, O'Seaghdha & Dell, 1996; Peterson, Dell & O'Seaghdha,
1989) has suggested that the priming effect brought by form simihlrity is actually
located at the processes ofphonological encoding. The purpose ofthe present study
was to further examine the role ofphonological activation and assignment in form-
related priming, taking advantage of some relevant features of Chinese to clarify the
nature ofthis priming effect...
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Two questions that have not been fully addressed are the cause ofform-related
priming and the role of syllables in this process. Chinese is well suited for addressing
these issues for two reasons. First, Chinese does not have letters or grapheme-
phoneme conversion rules. Rather, the pronunciation of Chinese characters is arbitrary
to some extent, and in many cases, characters that sound the same can look completely
different. Therefore, Chinese words can be used to eliminate the confounding of visual
similarity with sound similarity in phonologically related word pairs, a problem that is
unavoidable in alphabetic writing systems such as English. In this way, it is possible to
assess the role of specifically phonological similarity in form-related priming,
independent oforthographic similarity. Second, Chinese multiple-character words have
definite syllable boundaries, making it possible to control phonological similarity at the
level of syllables and thus potentially to shed some light on the role of syllables in
form-related priming in general and in Chinese in particular.
Below, I will first review the evidence for form-related priming and its
implications for models of speech production. I will then more fully justify the reasons
for using Chinese to better understand form-related priming. Finally, three experiments
will also be introduced to test the cause ofform-related priming and the role of
syllables in this process. The results will be discussed in terms of their implications for
how phonological activation and assignment bring out form-related priming.
Form-Related Priming and Phonological Competition
It has been found (Colombo, 1986; Segui & Grainger, 1990; Peterson et aI.,
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1989; Peterson et al., 1996; O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997) that the perception and
production of a word (the target) is often influenced by the recent presentation of
another word that shares orthographic/phonological information with it (a prime). In
addition, whether this form-related priming is facilitatory or inhibitory depends on the
frequency level oftargets. With high frequency targets, the priming is inhibitory, while
with low frequency targets, it is facilitatory. A phonological competition model was
proposed to interpret these findings (O'Seaghdha, Dell, Peterson & Juliano, 1992;
Peterson et aI., 1989; Peterson et al., 1996; O'Seaghdha &Marin, 1997). According to
the most recent version ofthis model (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997), inhibition ofhigh
frequency targets results from competition among discrepant phonological segments in
form-related word pairs during target processing. Specifically, parallel activation of
target phonemes providesfeedback to the prime through their shared phonological
segments, and in turn reac~ivates other segments in the prime. As a result of this
reactivation, discrepant segments ofprime and target may compete with each other
and cause trouble in sequentially assigning correct segments to the target's word-shape
frame (see Figure 1 for illustration). Due to their relatively slow activation and
assignment processes, low frequency targets do not engender as much difficulty in
filling their word-shape frames. Rather, the spreading activation they receive from
primes tends to facilitate their production.
Insert Figure 1 about here
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Parallel view vs. sequential'view ofthe phonological competition model.
Though the phonological competition model attributes inhibitory form-related priming
to phonological competition during target preparation, there has been some
disagreement concerning how this competition is achieved. The issue centers on the
role of location of shared segments in form-related priming. According to the original
model (O'Seaghdha et al., 1992; Peterson et al., 1989), both phonological activation
and assignment are parallel processes. Therefore, phonological competition should be
indifferent to the location of shared segments. However, this parallel view was
challenged by evidence from a continuous repetition task (Sevald & Dell, 1994) which
indicated that items sharing early segments were difficult to repeat but items sharing
late segments were not. Sevald & Dell (1994) proposed a sequential version ofthe
phonological competition model to interpret these results. The sequential model states
that phonological activation and assignment are strictly left-to-right sequential. In an
"end-related" condition where matching segments are at the end of related items and
discrepant segments are at the beginning, phonological activation and assignment of
beginning segments of one item do not provide feedback to and reactivate the other
item because oftheir lack of similarity on these (beginning) segments. Therefore, no
.
competition should occur among segments of end-related items.
Although the sequential view accounted for Sevald and Dell's results in the
repetition task, evidence from standard visual priming experiments that manipulate the
location of shared segments (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997) is problematic for a strictly
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sequential model. O'Seaghdha and Marin (1997) found the expected "relatedness effect
modulated by target frequency but no effect oflocation (beginning or end). The
"absence of any location by relatedness interaction in the standard priming task is
consistent with the parallel phonological competition model. More important, in a
repetition task similar to Sevald and Dell's paradigm (where participants repeated
related or unrelated word pairs as often as possible in 5 seconds), a significant
inhibition effect was observed in the end-related condition (O'Seaghdha & Marin,
1997). This finding also supports the idea that form-related priming involves parallel
processing. However, also in this repetition task, O'Seaghdha & Marin (1997) indeed
found that inhibition was much weaker in the end-related condition than in the begin-
related condition, suggesting that the assignment of segments may be sequential.
According to O'Seaghdha & Marin (1997), in standard visual priming, related primes
not only receive feedback from the parallel phonological activation oftargets, but also
get parallel activation from orthographic input. Therefore, the effect ofthe parallel
activation is so strong that the effect of the sequential assignment becomes less
obvious. In contrast, since items in the repetition task do not receive any activation
from orthographic input, the role of the parallel process is reduced. At the same time,
repetition requires continuous sequential assignment ofboth items. Compared to
standard priming, sequential process in the repetition task plays a much more
important role in form-related priming. Evidence from the standard priming and
repetition experiments combined supports a parallel-then-sequential view of
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phonological encoding (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997; see also, Houghton & Hartley,
1995; Roelofs, 1997), which claims that phonological segments are first activated in
parallel and then assigned to word-shape frames sequentially (see Figure 1).
Phonological competition vs. lexical suppression. Different from the
phonologically based competition mqdel, Colombo (1986) offered a lexical
suppression view ofthe nature ofform-related priming. According to this theory,
~ inhibition ofhigh frequency targets results from lateral suppression from the prime to
orthographically related neighbours (including the target) after their activation reaches
a high level that may threaten the correct identification or production ofthe prime.
Since low frequency targets do not reach a level of activation that requires them to be
suppressed, the orthographic similarity between primes and targets can only help target
perception and production (Colombo, 1986).
Although the lexical suppression theory can account for the inhibition and
facilitation effects in standard priming tasks, it has trouble explaining more recent
results in forward masking tasks (peterson et aI., 1996; Lukatela & Turvey, 1990) and
nonhomographic homophone experiments (peterson et aI., 1996). For the masking
experiments, the lexical suppression theory predicts inhibition in high frequency targets
even when primes are not fully activated. The relatively low activation level ofprimes
may produce less suppression ofhigh frequency targets, but inhibition should still be
present. However, in actual experiments, the inhibition ofhigh frequency words was
eliminat.ed or even became facilitatory (peterson et aI., 1996; Lukatela & Turvey,
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1990). Another piece of evidence against the lexical suppression theory comes from an
experiment using nonhomographic homophones (peterson, et aI., 1996). Iflexical
suppression is the cause ofform-related priming, nonhomographic homophones (e.g.,
HARE-HAIR), due to their orthographic overlap, should suppress one another and
,show an inhibitory priming effect. Again, the experiment (peterson et aI., 1996)
showed that, instead ofinhibition, nonhomographic homophone primes facilitated the
production oftargets.
The masking and homophone results can be easily accommodated by the
phonological competition model. In the forward masked paradigm, the brief exposure
ofprimes prevents their conscious identification so that they are less available to be
reactivated during target encoding and so do not cause competition between discrepant
segments. At the same time, targets receive orthographic input from primes as well as
activation from shared segments, producing facilitation ofboth high and low frequency
targets. As for the facilitatory priming effect ofnonhomographic homophones, since
homophonic items do not have any phonological discrepancy, no competition will
occur between them. On the other hand, repeated presentation ofthe same phonemes
may help the activation oftargets and make target processing faster.
Using Chinese to Study Form-Related Priming
Unconfounding visual and phonological similarity. As mentioned earlier, one
main reason for studying Chinese is to get rid ofthe confounding ofvisual similarity
with phonological similarity in form-related word pairs. Since spelling and sound are
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strongly tied in alphabetic systems, phonologically related word pairs that share the
same phonemes inevitably contain some of the same letters. The inhibition effect found
in Italian (Colombo, 1986) and English studies (peterson et aI., 1996; O'Seaghdha &
Marin, 1997) could be attributed to direct phonological competition. However, it is
also possible that this competition is mediated by orthographic similarity (O'Seaghdha
& Marin, 1997), or even results from lexical suppression to orthographic neighbours as
proposed by lexical suppression theory (Colombo, 1986). The confounding ofvisual
and phonological similarity makes it hard to pinpoint the cause ofform-related
priming.
One way to eliminate the confounding ofvisual and phonological similarity is
to use picture materials. For example, by presenting pictures of different objects whose
names share phonological information (e.g., presenting the pictures ofCat and Cap),
we can create phonologically related word pairs without introducing the mixture of
phonological similarity with visual similarity. However, doing this entails several
problems. First, picture naming and word naming may employ different access routes.
Obviously, to name a picture, one has to access its meaning first (Glaser & Glaser,
1989). However, naming an English word may be more direct, especially for regular
words, whose phonology may be accessed via "grapheme-phopeme" conversion rules
(Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins & Haller, 1993). Second, the need to interpret pictures and
the indeterminacy ofpicture names make picture naming much slower than word
naming (Fraisse, 1969). Related to this, the fact that standard priming does not require
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participants to name primes, and the relatively slow access ofpicture 'names, mean that
the phonology ofprime pictures may not be activated strongly or quickly enough to
bring out priming effects. Finally, given the limited number ofwords that are easily
pieturable, it would be hard to find enough suitable pictures to act as primes and
targets given the other constraints on item selection in the present study. The
differences between picture naming and word naming and the difficulty ofusing
pictures to study form-related priming require us to'look for another way to rule out
the confounding ofvisual similarity with phonological similarity.
An alternative way to eliminate visual similarity from phonologically related
word pairs is to use Chinese materials. Since Chinese does not have grapheme-
phoneme conversion rules, the relationship between orthography and phonology is
nontransparent. In addition, many characters have the same pronunciation, even
though they look completely different (see Table 1for examples). This feature of
Chinese makes it possible to eliminate visual similarity among phonologically related
two-character word pairs. In the present study, two-character Chinese words that
shared one phonological syllable but no characters were used to create the
phonologically related condition.
Insert Table 1about here
An advantage ofusing Chinese characters over employing picture naming lies
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in the relatively fast and direct phonological access, a feature that makes Chinese word
naming more similar to alphabetic languages than picture naming. According to the
traditional view of Chinese processing (Wang, 1973), because Chinese does not have
grapheme-phoneme conversion rules, the phonology of Chin~se words can only be
accessed after accessing their meanings. That is, phonological access is post-lexical in
Chinese and this process is relatively slow. However, more recent evidence (perfetti &
Tan, 1998; Perfetti & Zhang, 1995; Tan, Hoosain & Peng, 1995; Cheng, C. M., 1992;
Tzeng, Hung 84 Wang, 1977) suggests that phonological access for Chinese does not
have to follow access to word meaning. Instead, phonological activation can occur at a
very early stage ofword recognition in Chinese. Experiments using standard naming
tasks (perfetti & Tan, 1998) found that the phonology of Chinese can be activated
quickly from visual input. Direct and fast phonological encoding may occur for
Chinese characters, but not for pictures, because ofthe relatively strong connection
and clear.correspondence between Chinese characters and their pronunciations. These
findings make Chinese words preferable to pictures in eliminating the confounding of
visual similarity with phonological similarity in form-related priming.
In the present study (Experiments 2 and 3), we tested whether inhibitory
priming still occurs when orthographic similarity is eliminated from phonologically
related word pairs. Doing so provides a better idea about the role of orthographic
,
similarity in form-related priming and the causes of form-related priming, phonological
competition or lexical suppression.
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IncQrpQrating syllables intQ the phQnQIQgical cQmpetitiQn mQdel. AnQther
reaSQn fQr studying Chinese is tQ investigate the rQle Qf syllables in fQrm-related
priming. AlthQugh mQst research Qn fQrm-related priming and language prQcessing in
general has fQcussed Qn the lexical and phQnQIQgicallevels, it has been suggested that
the syllable may alSQ play an impQrtant rQle in wQrd recQgnitiQn and productiQn (see
e.g., Dell, 1986; Meyer, 1991; Carreiras, Alvarez & Vega, 1993; Sevald, Dell & CQle,
1995; Bruck, Treiman & CravQlas, 1995; Ferrand, Segui & Grainger, 1996). FQr
example, in bQth lexical decisiQn and naming tasks, Carreiras et al. (1993) fQund that
the frequency Qf cQmpQnent syllables Qf Spanish wQrds affected latencies. In general,
hi~her syllable frequency slQwed latencies, whereas higher wQrd frequency speeded
them. Thus, the syllable frequency effect was independent QfwQrd frequency. The
pQssibility Qf syllable effects Qn wQrd recQgnitiQn and productiQn suggests that, tQ fully
understand the prQcess QffQrm-related priming, syllable effects shQuld, ifpQssible, be
cQntrQlled, manipulated, Qr bQth in experiments.
One difficulty in clarifying the role Qfthe syllable in fQrm-related priming is that
in many languages syllable bQundaries are sQmetimes unclear (Cutler, Mehler, NQrris &
Segui, 1986). A secQnd, mQre impQrtant prQblem is that phQnQIQgical similarity may
nQt cQincide with syllable bQundaries (e.g., the English pair Storage-Story share the
first syllable "stQ" and the first s~gment Qfthe secQnd syllable), making it hard tQ
iSQlate the effect Qf syllables frQm thQse Qf phQnolQgical segments. HQwever, because
each character is a syllable in Chinese, there are definite bQundaries between syllables,
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and therefore syllable similarity can be controlled within multiple-character words. In
the present study, phonologically related words share not just phonological segments,
but whole syllables (see Table 1 for examples). This feature allows full control ofthe
syllable level in the following experiments and thus help us understand the role of
syllables in form-related priming.
To fully predict and interpret the results of these experiments, one has to
consider whether the syllable is the basic unit of Chinese processing. Obviously, two
possibilities exist. First, some authors have~uggested that written Chinese does not
mark word boundaries, and children learning to read may be quite inconsistent in
grouping characters into words (e.g., Hsia, 1992). It follows that the character/syllable
may be the basic processing unit of Chinese language processing. If the
character/syllable is indeed the primary unit, little or no competition should occur
between two-character words sharing entire syllables. Instead, earlier presentation of
the shared syllables may lower the threshold for later recognition of the same syllable
(e.g., Ratcliff, McKoon & Verwoerd, 1989), and cause facilitatory priming.
A second possibility is that language production is controlled at the whole-
word level in Chinese (Zhou &Marslen-Wilson, 1994, 1995) just like in English.
According to Zhou and Marslen-Wilson (1995), the meaning of component characters
could be quite misleading in interpreting the meaning ofwhole words. This fact
requires that Chinese words be stored as wholes and not only as characters in the
mental lexicon (Zhou & Marslen-Wilson, 1994, 1995). If this is so, the.priming effects
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in English and Chinese should be relatively similar. Therefore, by observing the
patterns ofthe priming experiments and compare them with English results, we can get
some general idea about whether the syllable is the basic unit of Chinese recognition
and production.
Even ifthe present study shows priming effects similar to those in the previous
English study (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997), it would be hard to tell if form-related
priming involves syllables or segments or both, all ofwhich are possible. According to
a syllable competition model (see Figure 2), discrepant syllables compete as chunks
(see Sevald et al, 1995). If competition occurs among discrepant phonemes as
suggested by the phonological competition model, competition should occur in
selecting the first and perhaps subsequent phonemes of the discrepant syllable as
shown in Figure 1. Since the location of the phonological discrepancy is confounded
with syllables in the present study, we would not be able to evaluate these two models
directly. However, qualitative error analysis may help us decide whether syllables are
involved in word encoding. A predominance of errors involving whole syllables as
opposed to segments would point to syllable involvement in form-related priming, and
Vice versa.
Insert Figure 2 about here
Ifform-related priming involves both syllables and segments, both syllable and
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segment errors should be present. Moreover, since the phonological similarity is
controlled at the syllable level, syllables may modulate phonological activation and
competition and cause two possible consequences. First, it is possible that, due to
syllable mediation, the reactivation ofphonemes in primes could be delayed (see Figure
3), relative to the model without syllables (Figure 1). As a result of this delay,
competition between discrepant segments should be reduced. Another possibility is
that, in addition to the feedback from the segment level, the activation oftarget's
syllables provides early feedback to the prime before the first syllable is selected.
Therefore, the competition between end-related word pairs should be stronger due to
the higher level of activation of the prime, relative to the model without syllables. By
controlling phonological relatedness at the level of syllables and comparing the results
in Chinese experiments and those in English experiments (O'Seaghdha &Marin,
1997), we expect to gain insight into the role ofsyllables in form-related priming.
Either a weaker relatedness effect or a weaker relatedness by location interaction will
indicate the mediation of syllables in form-related priming.
Insert Figure 3 about here
Two design issues brought by using Chinese materials. One feature that has to
be considered carefully while using Chinese characters to study phonologically related
issues is their phonetic radicals. "Phonetic radical" refers to a part of a multiple-part
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character, usually a simpler character itself, which in some cases suggests the
pronunciation ofthe whole character (see Table 2 for examples) and facilitates word
naming (Flores d'Arcais, Saito & Kawakami, 1995). Inclusion of characters with
phonetic radicals could make it hard to tell the source ofnaming effects. Since over
eighty percent of Chinese characters have phonetic radicals (Biyin Zhang, personal
c~mmunication), it would be impossible to completely eliminate them from the
materials ofthe present study. However, in many cases, phonetic radicals, though
present, do not by themselves determine the pronunciation ofthe whole characters (see
Table 2 for examples of such irregular phonetic radicals). Therefore, to get enough
suitable materials, instead ofgetting rid of all the compound characters that contain
phonetic radicals, the present study just eliminated the characters whose
pronunciations can be inferred from their regular phonetic radicals from the targets
used in Experiments 2 and 3. Some characters containing irregular phonetic radicals
were retained.
Insert Table 2 about here
The other relevant feature of Chinese is its tone system. Like other tone
languages, in addition to the segment level, Chinese phonological representation also
includes a tone level (see e.g., Cheng, C.-C., 1973; Kaye, 1989). That is, to produce a
Chinese character, one ~.ust specify not only its phonological segments but also the
16
tone ofeach syllable. Since tones are profoundly related to character identification and
production (see e.g., Cutler & Chen, 1997), to avoid possible confounding oftone
variation with phonological relatedness, the tones ofhomophonic syllables were
controlled in the present study. That is, phonologically related words not only shared a
segmentally defined syllable but also the tone on that syllable.
Overview ofExperiments .
Experiment 1. In a pilot study (Wang, 1996), participants were asked to name
targets as quickly as possible in a standard priming task. An overall inhibitory
relatedness effect was found in that study. In both high frequency and low frequency
conditions, the naming oftargets that shared phonological segments with primes was
slower than the naming oftargets with phonologically unrelated primes. Since the
phonologically related word pairs were not visually similar, the inhibition effect
suggested that form-related priming is due to competition at the phonological level.
However, interpretation ofthe pilot study was limited by the fact that unlike
Colombo (1986), O'Seaghdha and Marin (1997) and Peterson (1991), Wang (1996)
found no frequency effect and therefore no frequency by relatedness interaction. The
absence of a frequency effect might be due to the weak manipulation of the frequency
variable. To find enough suitable materials, the criterion for the high frequency words
was set relatively low (126 per milJion on average in Wang (1996», compared to the
average 238 per million in the English language study ofO'Seaghdha & Marin (1997).
Also, the frequencies listed in the Modern Chinese Frequency Dictionary may be
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outdated, and features such as phonetic radicals that could influence naming latency
were not controlled, making it possible that low frequency words were named faster
than their frequency would predict. In the present study, because the phonological
competition model is directly concerned with speed ofphonological retrieval rather
than with word frequency per se, we wanted to make sure that one set oftarget words
was named quickly, and another set relatively slowly. Therefore, we first carried out a
preliminary study, Experiment 1, to select fast access words that were named quickly
and slow access words that were named slowly. These words were then used as targets
in Experiments 2 and 3.
Experiment 1 also allowed us to examine the effects ofwhole word and
constituent character frequencies on naming latency.
Experiments 2 and 3. Both Experiment 2 using a standard priming task and
Experiment 3 employing a repetition task were conducted to inspect form-related
priming in Chinese. To the extent that the inhibitory priming effect in alphabetic
languages is due to lateral suppression from prime to orthographic neighbours, and
happens before target preparation as proposed by the lexical suppression theory, the
relatedness effect should be observed in both experiments or neither of them. On the
other hand, the phonological competition model, which attributes the inhibition ofhigh
frequency words to competition at the phonological level, predicts an inhibitory
priming effect, at leaSt for high frequency words, in the repetition task because of the
phonological overlap between prime and target. However, whether inhibition will
18
occur in standard priming is harder to predict.
As reviewed earlier, recent evidence suggests that phonological information
may be activated at a very early stage in Chinese reading (perfetti & Tan, 1998;
Perfetti & Zhang, 1995; Tan et aI., 1995; Cheng, C.-M.; 1992; Tzeng et aI., 1977).
However, it was also found in Chinese (Tan & Perfetti, 1997), French (Grainger &
Ferrand, 1996) and English (Lukatela & Turvey, 1996) that activated phonological
information could decay very quickly in the absence of orthographic support. In the
English study, when rhyme primes were forward and backward masked and presented
very briefly, there was a substantial inhibitory priming effect. However, when the
Stimulus Onset Asynchrony (SOA) was extended to 250 ms, no phonological priming
effect was observed, suggesting fast decay ofphonological information. Nevertheless,
the English form-priming experiment ofO'Seaghdha and Marin (1997) did detect
significant inhibition at a long SOA of 500 ms. This substantial priming effect can
partly be attributed to the relatively long and unmasked presentation ofprimes. It is
possible that, through the orthography-phonology links, primes provide lasting and
strong activation to their phonological representations and therefore prevent them from
decaying (perfetti & Tan, 1998; Taft & van Graan, 1998; Grainger & Ferrand, 1996).
In addition, even ifphonological information ofprimes decays before target naming
begins, the orthographic similarity ,between primes and targets helps reactivate the
phonology ofprimes through the orthography-phonology links and results in
phonological priming (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997). In the present study, when
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orthographic similarity is eliminated from phonologically related word pairs, whether
primes are reactivated depends on their own activation level and the rate of decay of
phonological activation. Ifthe phonological segments ofprimes are highly activated
and still available when the encoding ofthe target begins, prime reactivation and then
phonological competition should be observed for phonologically related words in the
high frequency condition. However, if the phonological representation of the prime is
not fully activated or decays so fast that the phonemes ofthe target can no longer
reactivate it, neither competition nor facilitation should occur.
Experiments 2 and 3 also addressed the role of syllables in form-related priming
and helped answer the question whether the syllable is a controlling unit of Chinese
word production. Iftpe syllable is a primary unit of Chinese production, an overall
facilitatory priming effect should be observed because ofprior presentation of shared
syllables. Ifthe basic unit of Chinese production is the word like in English, an
inhibition effect was expected at least for high frequency words. If competition
happens among discrepant syllables as opposed to discrepant segments, there should
be more errors involving whole syllables than involving component segments, and vice
versa. If syllables mediate phonological activation and competition, the relatedness
effect or the relatedness by location interaction should be weaker in Chinese than in
English.
Finally, both experiments, especially Experiment 3 using a repetition task that is
sensitive to the sequential processes ofword production, also addressed the processes
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ofphonological activation and assignment. Ifthe activation and assignment of
phonological segments are parallel, the location ofthe shared syllable should not affect
the priming effects. Ifthe processes ofphonological activation and assignment are
strictly sequential, relatedness should only influence the begin-related word pairs in
that only the shared first syllable would reactivate primes and cause inhibition ofhigh
frequeJ;lcy words. Finally, ifphonological segments are retrieved in parallel and then
assigned to word-shape frames in sequence, we expected an inhibitory relatedness
effect, at least for high frequency words, in both begin and end-related conditions
because ofthe parallel feedback to primes, but the effect should be larger in the begin-
related condition due to the stronger competition in the late positions during sequential
assignment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997).
Summary ofexperiments. As a package, the experiments were designed to
investigate (1) what role orthographic similarity plays in form-related priming (2)
whether and how the syllable is involved in phonological activation and competition
(3) whether the syllable is the basic unit ofChinese word production (4) whether the
activation and assignment ofphonological segments is parallel, sequential or parallel-
then-sequential.
Experiment 1: Selection ofHigh and Low Frequency Targets
The primary goal of this experiment was to select appropriate targets for the
subsequent standard priming and word-pair repetition experiments. The absence of
frequen~y effect in the background study (Wang, 1996) suggested that the Modern
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Chinese Frequency Dictionary alone could not be used effectively to'select high and
low frequency words that would differ substantially in speed of access. Instead of
solely relying on this dictionary, this experiment employed a standard naming task to
directly select fast access words that are named quickly and slow access words that are
named relatively slowly. The selection process also provided an opportunity to study
the relationship among character frequency, word frequency and word naming latency.
The possibility that we evaluate is that the prominence of character/syllable units in
Chinese means that component rather than or in addition to whole word frequencies
determine processing time.
Method
Participants. Twenty Chinese individuals associated with Lehigh University
took part in this experiment. All participants were native speakers ofChinese. They
were graduate students at Lehigh and their spouses who had spoken and read
Mandarin for more than twenty-two years and had been in the U.S. for less than five
years. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Each was paid $5 for
a single session ofabout twenty minutes.
Materials. Two hundred and thirty words meeting the following' criteria were
chosen from the Modem Chinese Frequency Dictionary (1986). Each word had two
characters, and had at least one two-character lexical relative that shared a first syllable
or second syllable but no graphic similarity. These relatives were potential
phonologically related primes. None ofthe characters had a phonetic radical that could
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be used to directly specify its pronunciation. One hundred and twenty words had
frequencies higher than 50 per million, and the other 110 words had frequencies lower
than 10 per million. Chinese words were generated for computer presentation with the
XX42 editor and then converted to graphic images using GB2PCX. All of the words
were presented in black on a white background. Each character was 0.25 inch wide
and 0.3 inch tall on a 640 X 350 color VGA.
Design. The word frequency (high, low) was manipulated within subjects. All
words were presented in independently randomized order to each participant. The
dependent variable was the naming latencies ofthese words.
Procedure. An IBM PC was programmed to control stimulus presentation
using MEL 2.0 (pST, Inc, 1995). Participants were tested individually. At the
beginning ofthe experiment, they were told that they would see a series of Chinese
two-character words. Their task was to read the words aloud as quickly as possible
without making too many errors. Participants received six practice trials, containing
words not included in the main experiment.
The following events occurred on each trial. First, a '+' was presented as the
fixation point to indicate the center screen location where the words would appear.
The fixation guide was removed from the screen after 400 ms, then after a short blank
(350 ms), the word appeared, centered at the same location as the fixation guide. The
word was displayed until the participant responded by naming it aloud. Naming latency
was measured with millis~cond accuracy by a voice key. The fixation point for the next
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trial appeared after an intertrial interval of2500 ms. Failures to respond and
mispronunciations were recorded by the experimenter on a data sheet. The session was
also taped to allow later confirmatiQn of error coding.
Results and Discussion
Errors and latencies longer than 3000 ms were excluded from analyses.
Biweight estimates (Mosteller & Tukey, 1977) of naming latency and standard
deviations ofnaming latencies were calculated for each word, and used along with the
word frequency listed in the Modem Chinese Frequency Dictionary (1986) to select
appropriate targets for later experiments. Naming latencies were first used to rank all
words. In the case ofties, the word with a smaller standard deviation of naming
latencies or higher dictionary frequency was ranked higher than the other. Among the
120 high frequency words, twenty-eight were ranked below the fastest 120 items.
Accordingly, twenty-eight low frequency words were ranked in the fastest 120. Thus,
most high frequency words were ranked above most low frequency words, but there
was substantial overlap between the latency distributions ofthese item sets.
To select appropriate targets for subsequent standard priming and repetition
experiments, several additional constraints had to be considered. First, in order to
allow full counterbalancing of items in the following experiments, the ideal materials
are words with both first-syllable relatives and second-syllable relatives that are
visually dissimilar. However, not enough such words existed in the candidate pool.
Therefore, some words with only first-syllable or second-syllable relatives ofthis kind
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had to be selected, consisting halfof the target set. Second, to ensure a strong
manipulation ofaccess speed, the fast access words had to be differentiated from slow
access words to the greatest extent possible. Finally, to avoid any potential
confounding offrequency with location ofshared syllable, the mean latency and mean
frequency had to be balanced across subgroups ofhigh 'and low frequency targets. That
is, within the high frequency and low frequency conditions, targets with first syllable,
second syllable, and both relatives should have the same average speed ofaccess and
listed frequency.
Among the words in the higher half ofthe latency rankings, the fifty words with
both first-syllable and second-syllable relatives were examined first to fulfill the
counterbalancing requirement ofExperiments 2 and 3. Among them, the twenty-four
highest ranking words were selected to accomplish the biggest differentiation ofaccess
speed and form the high frequency balanced subset. In the same half of the rankings,
twelve words with only first-syllable relatives and twelve words with only second-
syllable relatives were selected to match the balanced set in mean biweight naming
latency, word frequency and standard deviation of naming latencies. The same
procedure was followed in selecting slow access words in the lower half of the
rankings except that the lowest ranking words and the forty-one words with both first-
syllable and second-syllable relatives were considered first to achieve the biggest
differentiation ofaccess speed. It turned out that all fast access words selected were
high frequency words and all slow access words,. selected were low frequency words.
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Therefore, for simplicity, the fast access words are labelled high frequency words and
slow access words are labelled low frequency words.
In all, twenty-four high frequency and twenty-four low frequency balanced
words with both first-syllable and second-syllable relatives, twelve high frequency and
twelve low frequency words with only first-syllable relatives, and twelve high
fi:equency and twelve low frequency words with only second-syllable relatives were
selected. The means ofbiweight estimated naming latencies, standard errors, mean
word frequency, median word frequency, and mean rank for all items and selected
items within each frequency group are listed in Table 3. For selected words, the
average naming latency was 550 ms for high frequency words, and 639 ms for low
frequency words, providing a substantial differential of89. Compared to the
background study (Wang, 1996), in which average frequencies were much lower at
126 per million for high frequency targets and the same at 4 per million for low
frequency targets, the frequencies of selected items in the present study were more
polarized. Combined with the use of actual latencies in the selection process, this
should guarantee a substantial frequency effect in the following experiments.
Insert Table 3 about here
Character frequency, word frequency and naming latency. The failure to
differentiate fast access and slow access words in the pilot study (Wang, 1996)
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suggested that listed frequency alone may not be sufficient to predict' naming latency.
As discussed earlier, it is possible that characters play an important role in Chinese
reading and speaking (e.g., Hsia, 1992). Thus, character frequency may interfere with
the effect of word frequency making the influence ofthe latter on naming latency less
obvious. To inspect the relationship among word frequency, character frequency and
naming latency, and to provide useful information in material selection for future
Chinese studies, the data from all items used in this experiment were analysed. The
whole-word frequency, frequency of the first character as a single-character word,
frequency ofthe first character in the first position of multiple-character words,
frequency ofthe first character in other positions ofmultiple-character words,
frequency of the second character as a single-character word, frequency ofthe second
character in the last position ofmultiple-character words, and frequency ofthe second
character in other positions were used, as predictors ofnaming latencies in
correlational and regression analyses.
When all the words were grouped together, there were clear negative
correlations between the whole-word frequency, frequency ofthe first position of
multiple-character words and naming latencies (see Table 4). Among the predictors,
there were clear intercorrelations among whole-word frequency and the positional
measures, but interestingly not between whole-word frequency and single character
frequencies, suggestiilg that component characters were processed as morphemes that
are constrainedi:~o certain positions rather than singular characters during word
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recognition. The correlational patterns were similar, but much weaker, when high
frequency and low frequency items were analysed separately. The relative weakness
was to be expected, given that the items were selected from separated frequency bands
(under 10/million and over SO/million). However, we did not expect the correlation
coefficients, especially those for low frequency items, to be as weak as they are. The
outcome suggests that, though word frequency is broadly correlated with reaction
time, the association is not strong enough to support item selection within frequency
bands.
Insert Table 4 about here
Stepwise regressions confirmed these observations. When all items were
grouped together, whole-word frequency was by far the best predictor (R-square =
0.19). Only the frequency ofthe first character as a single-character word contributed
significantly to the prediction ofadditional variance (cumulative R-sqaure =0.2I),
apparently because ofits near zero correlation with the whole-word frequency (see
Table 4). However, for high frequency items and low frequency items alone, none of
the predictors was useful. Correlational and regression analyses combined revealed that
word frequency is the best available predictor. None ofthe other predictors, with the
possible exception ofthe frequency ofthe first character as a single-character word,
wa.s useful. Thus, our analysis supports the conclusion ofZhou and Marslen-Wilson
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(1994) that word frequency is more important than component frequency in predicting
naming latency of Chinese words.
Although there were clear negative correlations between word frequency and
naming latency across frequency bands, and although the selected fast access and slow
access words fell entirely into high frequency and low frequency bands respectively, it
seems clear that word frequency by itself is not an effective predictor of naming
latency. The reason for this weakness ofword frequency as a predictor oflatency is
not clear. Except for the possible interference of character frequency with word
frequency, another possibility, yet to be explored, is that syllable frequency (summed
over homophonic characters) plays a role in naming latency. Zhou and Marslen-Wilson
(1994) systematically manipulated the frequency ofwords, characters and syllables and
found that the frequency. of component syllables, especially the first syllable, affected
lexical decision latencies. This result is consistent with the evidence of syllable
frequency effects in Spanish (Carreiras et aI., 1993; Dominguez et aI., 1997). And
there is independent evidence that frequency is coded at the level ofword form which
may include syllables rather than or in addition to the level of abstract word
representations (Jescheniak & levelt, 1994; but see also Dell, 1990). Because ofthe
difficulty ofcalculating syllable frequency across different characters and word
positions, the relationship between syllable frequency and naming latency was not
analysed in this study. Thus, the weak relation between word frequency and latency
could be intrinsic, it could signal a need for new frequency norms, or it could be due to
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some peculiarity ofthe items selected for the purposes ofthe present study.
In conclusion, Experiment 1 succeeded in selecting sets ofhigh frequency and
low frequency targets that should guarantee a substantial frequency effect in
subsequent experiments. In Experiments 2 and 3, the selected words were used in
standard priming and repetition tasks to tap the nature of form-related priming and the
processes ofphonological encoding.
Experiment 2 : Standard Priming
Three ~ables were manipulated in a standard priming task. They were the
phonological relatedness between prime and target, the frequency oftargets as defined
in Experiment 1, and the location ofshared syllables. Three main issues were
addressed. First, we wanted to find out whether form:-related priming still occurred
when orthographic-visual similarity had been eliminated from phonologically related
word pairs. A positive outcome would be strong evidence ofthe involvement of
specifically phonological processes in form-related priming.
The second issue is whether phonological activation and assignment is parallel,
sequential or parallel-then-sequential. This question was addressed by manipulating the
location of shared syllables. If the phonological relatedness effect does not vary across
location conditions, this will suggest that initial phonological activation from visual
input is parallel.
However, since visual similarity between phonologically related word pairs may
help reactivate primes as discu~sed before, the absence ofvisual similarity between
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was pronounced the same as the corresponding character of the target, and the other
character ofthe prime neither looked nor was pronounced like the corresponding
character ofthe target. The unrelated condition was created by re-pairing targets with
primes that had as little phonological and visual similarity as possible. Begin-related
and end-related conditions were defined by whether the shared syllable was the first or
second one in the primes and targets. On average, primes were ofintermediate
frequency, and this was evenly distributed across conditions"with a mean frequency of
44 per million for high frequency targets, 45 per million for low frequency targets, 44
per million in the begin-related condition, and 44 per million in the end-related
condition.
Since 48 targets had both first-syllable and second-syllable primes, four lists
were required to fully counterbalance the materials so that each participant saw each
target only once. Each participant received a list of 96 trials, 12 in each of eight
conditions.
Design. The frequency oftargets (high, low), the location ofshared syllables
(begin-related, end-related), and the phonological relatedness between primes and
targets (related, unrelated) were manipulated within participants. The materials were
counterbalanced over conditions within participants, and the order ofpresentation was
independently randomized for each participant. The two dependent variables were
errors and naming latencies oftargets.
Procedure. The presentation was again co~trolled by a PC. Participants were
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tested individually. They were told that they would see a series of Chinese two-
character wordpairs. The words would be presented sequentially. Their task was to
read the first word silently, and read the second word aloud as quickly as possible
while avoiding errors. Participants first received eight practice trials with words that
were not used in the main experiment. When participants were comfortable with the
procedure, the main experiment began.
The following events happened on each trial. First, a '+' was presented as the
fixation point to indicate the center ofthe screen where the prime and target would
appear. The fixation point was removed after 600 ms. Then the prime appeared. The
prime was displayed for 500 ms, then the target was presented, centered at the same
location as the prime, until the participant responded. The fixation point reappeared
after an inter-trial interval of2000 ms. Naming latency was measured with the same
apparatus as in Experiment 1. Errors were discreetly recorded by the experimenter
during the session and checked later with a taped record.
Results
The biweight estimates ofnaming latencies and error rates were calculated for
each participant in each condition. Errors and responses slower than 3000 ms were
excluded in the latency analysis. The results are shown in Table 5. Since materials in
this experiment were counterbalanced, the nesting of subjects and items among
counterbalancing groups was exploited in the analysis to optimize power (see Pollatsek
& Well, 1995, for a recent discussion).
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Insert Table 5 about here
Latencies. Not surprisingly, high frequency targets were named more quickly
than low frequency targets (539 vs. 595 ms), though this 56 ms frequency effect is
slightly less than the 89 ms for the same items in Experiment 1 (see Table 3). This main
effect ofpreexperimental frequency/access speed was significant in both subject and
item analyses, EI (1, 28) = 95.65, 12 < .01, E2 (1, 44) = 192.79,12 < .01. However,
there was no main effect ofrelatedness, Fs < 1.00. More important, the theoretically
crucial frequency by relatedness interaction was also absent, Fs < 1.00. Further, there
was no effect oflocation (begin-related vs. end-related), and location did not interact
with frequency or relatedness, all Fs < 1.00. Finally, the triple interaction offrequency,
relatedness and location was non-significant, EI (1, 28) = 1.88, 12 =.18, E2 (1, 44) =
2.40, 12 = .13. Thus, despite the presence of a very clear frequency effect, neither the
phonological relatedness between prime and target, nor the location of shared syllables
affected target naming latencies. That is, there was no form-related priming.
Errors. Very few errors were made in naming the targets. Overall, participants
made fewer errors while naming high frequency words than naming low frequency
words (0.19 vs. 0.38), EI (1,28) = 5.05,12 < .05. However, this was the only effect in
the analysis of errors. Consistent with the latency analysis, no effects of relatedness or
location were observed.
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Comparison to O'Seaghdha & Marin (1997; Experiment 1. 500 ms SOA).
Surprisingly, the form-related priming effects reported in many recent studies
(Colombo, 1986; Segui & Grainger, 1990; Peterson et aI, 1996; O'Seaghdha & Marin,
1997), were not observed in this experiment. Figure 4 shows a comparison between
this experiment and the results of0'Seaghdha and Marin at the same 500 ms SOA.
The upper part of this figure shows the latencies in the various conditions ofthe
present experiment, and the lower part shows the results in the English language
experiment ofO'Seaghdha and Marin (1997). The relatedness effect and the frequency
by relatedness interaction observed by O'Seaghdha and Marin were absent in the
present experiment. Figure 4 also showed a larger frequency effect in the Chinese
experiment than in the previous English experiment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997,
Experiment 1).
Insert Figure 4 about here
Discussion
Before getting into the details ofthe discussion ofcurrent results, it is
necessary to note that the null effects were not just artifacts of design and materials for
two reasons. First, compared to the previous English experiment (0'Seaghdha &
Marin, Experiment 1) which recruited twenty-four subjects, this experiment tested
more participants (32) on the three independent variables and thus ensured the
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consistency of the results. Second, both latency and error analyses detected substantial
frequency effects, suggesting that word frequency was well differentiated across high
frequency and low frequency conditions. Therefore, it is very unlikely that the absence
ofpriming effects in this experiment was due to the lack of design power.
Two opposite views ofphonological processing in Chinese could help explain
the absence ofphonological relatedness effect in this experiment and the major
difference between the Chinese and English results. As discussed before, according to
a traditional view in Chinese phonological processing (Wang, 1973), phonological
activation is post-lexical and less automatic In Chinese than in alphabetic languages.
Therefore, in standard priming where no response to the prime is required, the
phonology ofprimes might not be strongly activated and therefore not available when
participants began to name the targets.
A very different explanation is that phonological activation is rapid, but is no
longer present when the encoding of targets begins. For example, Perfetti and Tan
(1998) showed that the phonological information, which is activated as early as 57-87
ms, is absent at 115 ms. The fast decay of phonological information of primes (see
also Tan & Perfetti, 1997; Lukatela & Turvey, 1996; Grainger & Ferrand, 1996) may
partly explain why phonological priming was not detected at our relatively long 500 ms
SOA. In addition, the elimination oforthographic similarity from phonologically
related word pairs might have prevented target orthography from reactivating the
prime and its segments. It is possible that, as a result of the fast decay ofphonological
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information and/or lack oforthographic support, the substantial fonn-related effects
observed in the previous English language experiment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997,
Experiment 1) were absent in the present experiment.
The absence ofform-related priming in this experiment suggests that
orthographic input may play an important role in form-related priming with visible
primes. However, this result does not necessarily imply that inhibitory form-related
priming is caused by lateral lexical inhibition as proposed by lexical suppression theory.
According to the phonological competition model (0'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997), the
effect of orthographic similarity is mediated by phonological reactivation. It is only
through reactivating phonological information that orthographic similarity influences
form-related priming. Another major difference between the lexical suppression and
phonological competition models lies in when inhibition occurs. While lexical
suppression theory assumes that lateral inhibition ofhigh frequency form-related lexical
representations follows prime perception, the phonological competition model
proposes that competition happens in the course oftarget preparation (O'Seaghdha &
Marin, 1997). According to lexical suppression theory, the absence of inhibition of
high frequency targets in standard priming implies absence of lateral inhibition from
primes. Therefore, form-related inhibition should not be observed in a production
paradigm such as the word-pair repetition task either. In contrast, the phonological
competition model predicts an inhibitory effect due to competition caused by the
repeated and explicit phonological activation ofboth primes and targets.
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In Experiment 3, the repetition task was employed to discriminate between the
lexical suppression and phonological competition accounts. As discussed earlier,
assuming that form-related effects are observed, this experiment would also provide
evidence relevant to the question ofwhether phonological assignment is parallel or
sequential. On the basis ofthe parallel-then-sequential phonological competition
model, we predicted that priming, specifically high frequency inhibition, would be
greater in the begin-related condition.
Experiment 3 : Word-pair Repetition Task
Given the surprising absence of any effect of relatedness in Experiment 2, we
designed an experiment to test the reality of phonological competition. A repetition
task was used in this experiment. Participants were asked to repeat related and
unrelated word pairs as quickly as possible within a 5-second period. Since no
orthographic input was received during continuous .activation and assignment at the
phonological level, the repetition task should reduce the effects at the orthographic
level and capture the processes ofphonological encoding, especially the process of
sequential assignment.
Relatedness, second-word frequency, and location of shared syllables were
manipulated in this experiment as in Experiment 2. Note that any inhibitory effect in
this experiment will tend to favor a phonological level explanation because, as we
argued above, lexical suppression should have occurred in Experiment 2 if it is real. If
phonological competition does occur it could involve segments, syllables, or segment
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effects modulated by syllabic ones (see Figures 1,2, and 3 and discussion in the
Introduction). In addition, locational effects should help discriminate among parallel,
sequential, and parallel-then-sequential views ofphonological activation and
assignment. Based on O'Seaghdha and Marin's (1997) results, we expected inhibitory
effects, at least for pairs containing high frequency words, in both begin-related and
end-related conditions, but competition should be greater in the begin-related condition
due to phonology-to-word feedback. This prediction holds whether the feedback is
provided by phonological segments or/and whole syllables.
Finally, by analyzing error patterns and comparing the results from this
experiment with those from previous English experiment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997,
Experiment 4), the role of syllables in phonological activation and competition and in
general Chinese processing were addressed.
Method
Participants. Twenty-four Chinese individuals associated with Lehigh
ty, with the same characteristics as those in Experiments 1 and 2, and who had
not participated in Experiment 2, were recruited. All participants had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision. Each of them was paid $6 for a single session of30
minutes.
Materials and design. The materials and design were exactly the same as in
Experiment 2. Only the procedure differed. The three dependent variables were
number ofcorrect repetitions ofword pairs in a 5 second interval, errors and voice
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onset time.
Procedure. Instead of simply naming the target, participants in this experiment
were told to repeat word pairs as often as possible in a 5 second period. The following
events occurred on each trial. First, a pair oftwo-character words was presented side
by side at the center ofthe screen. Participants were asked to say the word pair once to
ensure that they used the intended pronunciation. The experimenter corrected
occasional errors in pronouncing the words. When participants were ready, they
pressed the spacebar, and the words were removed. Chinese equivalents ofthe words
"Ready--Set--Go!" (pinyin transcription: yubei--zhunbei--kaishi) then appeared on the
screen in succession. The Chinese equivalents of"Ready" and "Set" were presented for
400 ms, accompanied by 100 ms, 250 Hz tones, and followed by a 500 ms blank
screen. The word "Go" was accompanied by a 50 ms, 500 Hz tone. The screen was
blanked after the "Go" signal. Participants then produced the word pair repeatedly
until another tone signalled the expiration ofthe 5-second period. A voice key was
used to record the voice onset time. A tape recorder recorded the session for later
analysis.
Results
The correct repetitions and errors were coded in the following way. Each
error-free pronunciation of a word-pair was counted as one repetition. If the deadline
fell between the two words of a pair or anywhere on the second word, only halfa
repetition was counted. Mispronunciation of either word, reversal of the pair, or
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repetition of one word, was considered an error. False starts, followed by self-
corrections, were counted as one error and one production. If an error persisted
~
through the whole trial so that there were no correct productions, the trial was
invalidated. As well as number of correct repetitions and errors, we also measured
voice onset times to ensure that initiation time did not account for substantial variance
in number of repetitions. The results for the three measures are shown in Table 6. As in
Experiment 2 , the grouping factor was taken into consideration and a nested
subject/item model for counterbalanced designs (see Pollatsek & Well, 1995) was used
to maximize power.
Insert Table 6 about here
Initiation times. The biweight estimates ofvoice onset time for correct
productions were calculated for each participant in each condition to assess
preparation difficulty (see Table 6). Except for the slow latency in the high frequency
end-related condition, the data look very stable. Analysis ofvariance showed a
significant frequency effect. Pairs containing high frequency words were initiated 12
ms slower than pairs containing low frequency words, E1 (1,20) =8.65, 12 < .01, E2
(1,44) = 14.80,12 < .01, suggesting that the robust facilitatory frequency effect in the
correct repetition analysis was not influenced by ease ofpreparation.
The location effect is significant by subjects for voice onset time. Begin-related
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pairs were initiated 15 ms faster than end-related pairs, E.l (1,20) = 6.26,12 <.05, E.2
(I, 44) =2.53, 12 =.12. Again, the slightly faster initiation time in the begin-related
condition means that the smaller number. of repetitions in this condition cannot be due
to preparation or initiation difficulty. However, there was no relatedness effect, and
relatedness was not modulated by frequency or location. Therefore, the location and
frequency effects do not qualify the interpretation of relatedness effects in later
analyses of errors and correct productions. The relative difficulty ofproduction cannot
be attributed to variation in degree ofpreparation.
- Correct repetitions. The results showed a significant main effect offrequency,
E.l (I, 20) = 7.91,12 < .05, E.2 (I, 44) = 7.42,12 < .01. Pairs were produced more often
when the second word was high frequency rather than low frequency (7.12 vs. 7.0). In
contrast to Experiment 2, there was an overall inhibitory relatedness effect, E.I (1,20)
= 81.68, 12 < .01, E.2 (I, 44) = 33.09, 12 < .01, with unrelated word pairs produced
more often than related word pairs. The frequency by relatedness interaction was also .
significant, E.I (I, 20) = 9.99, 12 < .01, E.2 (I, 44) =4.01,12 = .05. This interaction
indicates that relatedness had a greater effect on production of high frequency word
pairs. Third, the effect oflocation (begin-related vs. end,.related) was significant, E.I (I,
20) = 6.92, 12 < .05, E.2 (I, 44) = 6.05, 12 < .05. Overall, word pairs were produced
more often when the shared syllable was the second syllable than when it was the first
one. More important, although the location by relatedness interaction was not
significant by..items, E.2 (I, 44) = 2.68, 12 = .11, it was significant by subjects, E.I (I, 20)
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= 12.34,12 < .01. The means suggested that phonological competition is stronger when
two words start with the same syllable than when they end with the same syllable.
Further analysis ofthe end-related condition indicated that the inhibition effect, though
much smaller than in the begin-related condition, is significant, E1 (1, 20) = 45.02,12 <
.01, E2 (1, 44) = 36.31,12 < .001. In the overall analysis, there was also a significant
interaction between location and second-word frequency, E1 (1,20) = 5.80, 12 < .05,
E2 (1, 44) = 4.33,12 < .05. The means showed that the location effect was bigger in
producing low frequency words than producing high frequency words. Finally, the
triple interaction ofword frequency, relatedness and location was not significant, both
Fs <1, suggesting that the frequency by relatedness interaction does not vary with the
location of shared syllables. Unlike the results in standard priming, the significant
relatedness effect, relatedness by frequency interaction and the significant relatedness
by location interaction detected in the current experiment revealed substantial form-
related priming in continuous repetition task.
Errors. Most errors fell into five categories shown in Table 7 with Pinyin
examples. The qualitative error analysis reveals several general error pattens: 1) very
few errors only involved phonological segments; 2) there were a few second-syllable
anticipations but not first-syllable perseverations; 3) there were twice as many first-
syllable errors.involving the second-word as involving the first word; 4) there were
very few second-syllable errors on either word; 5) word errors occurred more often for
second word, and they were more affected by location than by frequency, with most
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errors observed in the begin-related conditions. Although errors also occurred in
unrelated condition (most likely whole word rather than syllable errors), most occurred
in related conditions. Though it is possible for there to be some confusion about which
word to produce next, it is much more likely that there will be more confusion at lower
levels (syllables, segments) given the simplicity ofthe production plan. Therefore, it is
more likely that the errors in related conditions were syllable rather than word errors.
The qualitative error analysis revealed that competition among discrepant syllables in
/
addition to competition among discrepant segments appears to be responsible for most
ofthe difficulty in repeating phonologically similar words.
Insert Table 7 about here
Percentage error rates were calculated based on the ratio of errors to total
number of correct and incorrect productions for each subject in each condition. The
analysis ofvariance on percentage error rate showed that the error pattern is similar to
the correct production data. There was a frequency effect, E1 (1,20) = 5.48, 12 < .05,
F2 (1, 140) =5.20, 12 <.05, suggesting that high frequency words were somewhat more
prone to errors. The relatedness effect was robustly significant in both analyses, EI (1,
20) =15.75,12 < .01, F2 (1, 140) =20.40, 12 < .01. More errors were made in related
than unrelated pairs. Importantly, the frequency by relatedness effect was also
significant, EI (1,20) = 7.56, 12 < .05, F2 (1, 140) = 4.70,12 < .05, indicating that
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phonological relatedness had a bigger impact on high frequency words. There were
more errors in the begin-related condition, £1 (1,20) = 18.49,12 < .01, F2 (1, 140) =
5.10, Il <.05, especially when the words were related (relatedness by location
interaction, £1 (1, 20) =24.04, 11 < .01, F2 (1, 140) =5.16, 12 <.05). Unlike in the
correct production analysis, the frequency by location interaction was not significant,
both Fs < 1. Similarly, the triple interaction offrequency, relatedness and location was
nonsignificant, both Fs <1, again suggesting that the frequency by relatedness
interaction does not vary according to the lpcation of shared syllables. Overall,
however, the results ofthe error analysis confirm our findings in the correct repetition
analysis, revealing substantial form-related priming effects.
Comparison to O'Seaghdha & Marin (1997, Experiment 4). In order to
determine the role ofsyllables in form-related priming and in Chinese production, the
results ofthis experiment were compared to those ofO'Seaghdha and Marin (1997).
The upper part ofFigure 5 shows the correct repetitions in the conditions of the
present experiment, and the lower part shows the corresponding results in 0'Seaghdha
and Marin's English language experiment. Despite the overall greater number of
correct repetitions in the Chinese experiment, the effects of relatedness are
substantially the same in the two experiments. One qualification is that the effect of
location on r~latedness is greater in English. The smaller effect of location on
relatedness in the Chinese experiment suggests a more parallel process, which could be
due to the prominence of the syllable level in Chinese phonological activation. Since
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both syllables of a word are strongly activated each time a word is selected, they may
provide early feedback to form-related primes before the first syllable is selected. .
Feedback from both syllable level and the lower segment level may have caused a
stronger competition between end-related word pairs in current experiment than in the
previous English experiment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997, Experiment 4). In general,
however, the outcomes in the two languages are remarkably consistent.
Insert Figure 5 about here
Discussion
The results ofthis experiment are as remarkably similar to those of a
comparable English language experiment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997, Experiment 4)
as those ofExperiment 2 were different (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997, Experiment 1).
The inhibitory relatedness effect and its interaction with frequency support the basic
assumption ofthe phonological competition model. That is, discrepant phonological
ingredients compete with each other during selection for production, making it harder
to produce phonologically related word pairs, and this competition varies as a function
ofword frequency (peterson et aI., 1996; O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997) or speed of
access. The relatedness by location interaction in repetitive word-pair production
supports the idea that there is a sequential component to phonological encoding
(Sevald & Dell, 1994; O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997). The q\jalitative error analysis in
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the present study suggested that fonn-related inhibition in Chinese may bejjcaused by
competition among entire syllables (see Figure 2) instead of or in addition to
competition among segments of discrepant syllables (see Figure 1). Regardless, the
current results, like those ofO'Seaghdha and Marin, are inconsistent with a strictly
sequential view. The substantial relatedness effect in the end-related condition suggests
that the first syllable and/or segments ofthe first syllable ofthe alternate word must be
active while syllables and segments are being assigned to the word-shape frame of each
word. The segments ofthe alternate words could be activated by residual activation
from recent production, and more likely by feedback from activation ofthe current
word. The significant relatedness effect in the end-related condition and the significant
relatedness by location interaction in the overall analysis suggest that phonological
segments are first activated in parallel and then assigned to the word-shape frames
sequentially. Thus, the current results support the parallel-then-sequential view of
phonological encoding (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997; Houghton & Hartley, 1995;
Roelofs, 1997).
The results ofthis experiment not only favor the parallel-then-sequential
version of the phonological competition model, but also favor the phonological
competition model over the lexical suppression theory proposed by Colombo (1986).
According to the suppression theory, the inhibitory relatedness effect results from
lateral suppression offonn-related words. Ifthis assumption were correct, inhibition
among fonn-related words that was absent in standard visual priming should not have
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been observed in the continuous repetition experim~~t either. In addition, because the
lexical suppression theory does not include a sequential component or syllable
assignment process, it does not have an account ofwhy the location of shared syllables
or segments should matter (see O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997).
The similar inhibition-dominant patterns between present results and those of
O'Seaghdha & Marin (1997, Experiment 4) suggest that form-related priming works in
a similar way in Chinese and English. The evidence favors the idea that the word level
is the controlling level ofboth Chinese and English production, an assumption that is
consistent with the proposal that the basic unit in the mental lexicon is the whole word,
not the character (Zhou & Marslen-Wilson, 1994, 1995). However, the stronger
parallel process observed in this experiment suggests that syllables mediate
phonological activation and competition and play an important role in form-related
prumng.
General Discussion
Summary
The present study ,investigated the nature ofform-related priming in Chinese to
address both language-specific and general questions about the process ofword
production. By eliminating visual similarity from phonologically related words, we
tested whether inhibitory priming is caused'by lateral lexical suppression, or by
competition among discrepant segments or syllables at the phonological level. By
manipulating phonological similarity at the syllable level and comparing the results in
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the present study with those in the similar English study ofO'Seaghdha and Marin
(1997), we examined the role ofthe syllable in form-related priming and Chinese word
production. Finally, by manipulating the location of shared syllables, we examined
whether phonological activation and assignment are parallel, sequential or parallel-
then-sequential.
Three experiments were carried out in this study. Experiment 1 was conducted
to select suitable materials for Experiments 2 and 3 based on naming latencies and
listed word frequency. The weak correlations between word and character frequencies
and naming latencies confirmed that frequencies listed in the Modern Chinese
Frequency Dictionary cannot be used to effectively differentiate fast access and slow
access words. Instead, fast access words were identified directly and selected to satisfy
the experimental design requirements. Experiment 2, surprisingly, showed no
relatedness effect in a standard priming task in which visual similarity was eliminated
from phonologically related word pairs. This suggests that orthographic similarity plays
an important role in form-related priming. Experiment 3, using a repetition task,
replicated most findings from the similar English experiment ofO'Seaghdha and Marin
(1997, Experiment 4). The substantial relatedness effect supported the idea that
inhibition occurs at the phonological level resulting from competition among discrepant
syllables and/or segments. Importantly, Experiment 3 also showed more competition in
begin-related than end-related conditions, pointing to the existence of a sequential
component in phonological encoding. The substantial inhibition effect in the end-
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related condition showed the existence of a parallel or at least nonsequential process.
The similarity between Experiment 3 and the corresponding English experiment,
together with the correlational analysis ofthe Experiment 1 data, suggested that the
word rather than the syllable is the basic unit ofChinese production (Zhou & Marslen-
Wilson, 1994, 1995). However, qualitative analysis of errors also suggested that the
syllable functions as a "chunk" (Sevald et aI., 1995) that may be selected as a whole for
insertion in a word plan (see Figure 2).
The Role ofVisual Similarity in Form-Related Priming
One ofthe most important findings of the present study is the striking contrast
between the results in standard priming and repetition tasks. While both tasks showed
form-related priming in English (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997), the inhibitory priming
effect was observed only in the repetition task in Chinese. Neither the relatedness
effect nor other crucial findings that define form-related priming were evidenced in
standard priming. Since the major difference between the Chinese study and the
English language study is that the former eliminated visual similarity between form-
related word pairs, the discrepancy between these two studies in standard priming
suggests that orthographic-visual similarity plays an important role in form-related
priming with visible primes. According to the phonological competition model
(O'Seaghdha &Marin, 1997), wh~n prime and target share orthographic information,
the presentation of the target may reactivate the prime and then reactivate its
phonological segments through the possible orthography-phonology links (perfetti &
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Tan, 1998; Taft & van Graan, 1998; Grainger & Ferrand, 1996). When this visual
similarity is eliminated, the target's ability to reactivate the prime is apparently greatly
reduced. Thus, if the phonological content ofprimes is not activated or cannot be
sufficiently reactivated by targets, phonological competition will not occur in standard
priming tasks. Note that the original formulation ofthe phonological competition
model (peterson et aI., 1989) emphasized the role oftargets in "reminding" readers of
primes. Without visible similarity, such reminding may not occur.
In contrast, the repetition task requires continuous activation and assignment of
both words, making their phonological similarity salient and thus ensuring phonological
activation. At the same time, because the repetition task does not involve visual input,
the role ofvisual similarity in form-related priming becomes less important. Therefore,
in a repetition task where visual similarity is eliminated and phonological similarity is
retained, form-related priming effects in Chinese are quite similar to those in English.
The finding that orthographic similarity plays an important role in visual form-
related priming is compatible with most recentmodels ofvisual word recognition
(perfetti & Tan, 1998; Taft & van Graan, 1998). That is, there are strong links
between orthographical, semantic and phonological representations in the mental
lexicon. During visual word recognition, the phonological information ofa word can
be activated either directly by its orthography or through its semantic information.
When the orthographic support is eliminated and no activation from semantics is
available as in the present study, phonological information will quickly decay.
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Evidence for Parallel-Then-Seq.uential PhonologicalEncoding
While inhibitory priming should not be affected by the location of shared
syllables according to the parallel version ofthe phonological competition model, the
strict sequential view predicts no inhibition when the shared syllable is the second
syllable. The results ofExperiment 3 did not support either ofthese positions, but
rather, the two-stage parallel activation and sequential assignment view of0'Seaghdha
and Marin (1997). The greater phonological inhibition in the begin-related condition
suggests that phonological assignment is sequential. The inhibitory priming effect in the
end-related condition implies that the phonological content of the other word was
active while the phonological segments ofthe current word were being assigned to its
word-shape frame. The activation ofthe other word may be related to its recent
production. However, the location effect suggests that it is also due to feedback during
the phonological encoding ofthe current word. Evidence from continuous repetition
supports the idea that phonological segments are first retrieved in parallel, providing
feedback to recently activated words and their segments, causing trouble in assigning
discrepant segments into the word-shape frames in sequence (O'Seaghdha & Marin,
1997).
Evidence Against Lexical Suppression
Inhibitory priming could be caused by lateral inhibition at the lexical level
(Colombo, 1986) or competition at the phonological level (peterson et aI., 1996). To
differentiate these two explanations, the present study took advantage ofthe special
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features ofChinese to separate orthographic-visual information from phonological
information. Iflexical suppression is the "reason for form-related priming, inhibition, at
least for high frequency targets, should be observed in both standard priming and
continuous repetition or in neither paradigm. However, the absence ofrelatedness
effect in Experiment 2 and the substantial inhibition found in Experiment 3
contradicted this possibility. The assumption of lateral suppression from primes to
orthographic neighbours could not account for the sharp discrepancy between the
visual priming and repetition results. In addition, since lexical suppression does not
include a sequential component, it has trouble explaining why location of shared
syllables would make a difference in form-related priming. The phonological
competition model attributes the locational asymmetry of the priming effect to the
sequential assignment ofphonological segments and/or syllables. It also resolves the
difference between Experiments 2 and 3 by referring to the role of orthographic
similarity in phonological competition. The absence of orthographic similarity within
phonologically related word pairs in the present study presumably prevented
reactivation ofthe prime by the target's orthography and partly explains why no
competition occurred in the standard priming task as it did in the English language
experiment (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997, Experiment 1). In sum, current evidence
supports the assumption that inhibitory form-related priming is caused by competition
between discrepant phonological syllables and segments rather than lateral suppression
from one word to another.
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Though lateral suppression, as an important modulating factor ofword
perception and speech production, can successfully account for certain effects in
particular paradigms, it has trouble explaining discrepancies across tasks (0'Seaghdha
& Marin, 1997) and recent evidence on orthographic neighborhoods (peereman & ,
Content, 1997; Forster & Shen, 1996). For example, it has been found (peereman &
Content, 1997) that not all orthographic neighbours are equally influential in word
naming. Only those that are also phonologically similar to the word are important in
determining the ease and difficulty ofword production (peereman & Content, 1997).
Lateral inhibition at the lexical level in this case can't explain why and how
phonological information is involved in word recognition and production. Therefore, '
as O'Seaghdha & Marin (1997) argued, lateral inhibition should "not be required to
carry the heavy explanatory burdens that have been assigned by lexical suppression
theory" (O'Seaghdha &Marin, 1997).
The Status of Syllables in Form -Related Priming and in Chinese Production
The role of syllables in form-related priming and in Chinese production can be
revealed through Chinese-English comparison and qualitative error analysis of
repetition data. Overall, the inhibitory effects in the repetition task were very similar to
those in O'Seaghdha & Marin's (1997) English experiment, suggesting that, like in
English, the word rather than the syllable is the basic production unit in Chinese. This
result supports Zhou and Marslen-Wilson's (1994, 1995) conclusion that Chinese
words are stored as wholes in the mental lexicon. The slightly stronger parallel
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processes detected in the present study suggested a mediation of sylhl.bles in
phonological activation and competition. Since phonological similarity was controlled
at the syllable level and segment discrepancy is confounded with syllable discrepancy in
the present study, it is hard to distinguish segmental and syllable competition.
However, the qualitative error analysis showed a predominance of errors above the
level of segments that may involve whole syllables. Therefore, it is most likely that the
phonological competition that brings out inhibitory priming effects in the repetition
task involves syllables as well as segmental competition.
Conclusion
In sum, by studying form-related priming in Chinese, the present study
investigated the nature ofform-related priming and the processes ofphonological
encoding. The absence ofthe relatedness effect in standard visual priming suggests that
visual similarity plays a direct role in form-related priming with visually presented
primes. The robust priming effects in the repetition task support the assumption that
form-related priming results from phonological competition among discrepant
segments and/or syllables rather than lateral suppression from one word to another.
The fact that form-related inhibition in the repetition task was greater in the begin-
related condition also favors the idea that initial phonological activation is parallel but
assignment of.syllables or segments for production is sequential. Finally, correlational
analysis of Experiment 1 and comparison ofthe present study and the previous
English study (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997) suggested that the syllable is not the basic
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unit of Chinese production. Instead, as proposed by Zhou and Marslen-Wilson (1994,
1995), the word is the basic unit ofChinese perception and production. However,
syllables may be involved in phonological activation and competition and play an
important role in bringing out form-related priming.
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Table 1
Examples of the Materials Used in Experiments 2 and 3 with Pinyin Transcriptions
End-relatedBegin-related
Related Unrelated Related Unrelated
High Frequency
Prime ~.!- ~t-- ~9 ~~
(dongji) (yishu) (chuxi) (cuowu)
Target 1fab #\1t; ,jf,if;7 ~~
(dongxi) (dongxi) (dongxi) (dongxi)
Low Frequency
Prime t~ ;t~1 .f~ ~~
(baogao) (zhenduan) (pingjun) (xiangmu)
Target
-U i-~ ~~ -l-:ii(baojun) (baojun) (baojun) (baojun)
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Table 2
Relations Between the pronunciation of Whole Characters and Their phonetic
Radicals
A. Regular Character (phonetic radical suggests the pronunciation of whole
character)
Character Phonetic Radical
~ *-(eai) (cai)
~ ~
(shi) (shi)
B. Irregular Character (phonetic radical does not suggest the pronunciation of whole
character)
Character Phonetic Radical
y.jJ 5l.
(quan) (you)
,,~
..;L
..::t:--
Gian) (tu)
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Table 3
Experiment I; Means of Biweia:ht Estimated Namina: Latencies (ms) with Standard Errors (SE), Mean and Median
Dictionary Freq.uencies (per million), and Mean Rank for rool Items, All Selected Items, and Three Subsets of Selected
Hia:b and Low FreqJ.lency Items.
High Frequency Low Frequency
~
Latency SE Mean Freq. Median Freq. Rank Latency SE MeanFreq. Median Freq. Rank
~
Pool 565 3.6 264 204 171 617 4.2 4 4 56
Ul
\D Selected 550 5.9 240 186 167 639 6.9 4 4 59
First SyI!. 548 7.2 240 192 166 649 5.9 4 4 63
Second Syll. 548 6.3 224 182 163 645 8.0 4 4 61
~; Items Were ranked in ascending order from 1 to 23O.
\
Table 4
Experiment 1; Correlations Among Reaction Time, Target Frequency, and the
Single and Positional FreQ.J1encies of Target Characters for Combined, High, and
Low Frequenc.y Words
All Words
RT WERE
High Frequency
RT WERE
Low Frequency
RT WERE
TFRE -0.44 1.00 -0.15 1.00 -0.02 1.00
FSINGLE -0.15 0.03 -0.13 -0.09 -0.07 -0.03
FPOS -0.33 0.53 -0.10 0.30 -0.07 0.02
FOTHER -0.16 0.16 -0.03 0.00 -0.08 0.00
SSINGLE -0.01 0.05 -0.02 0.01 0.08 -0.03
SPOS -0.18 0.30 -0.05 0.10 0.10 0.13
SOTHER -0.07 -0.02 -0.12 -0.08 -0.01 -0.01
~
(1) WERE: whole-word frequency
(2) FSINGLE: frequency of the fIrst character as single-character word
(3) FPOS: frequency of the frrst character in the fIrst position of
multiple-character words
(4) FOTHER: frequency of the frrst character in other positions of
multiple-character words
(5) SSINGLE: frequency of the second character as single-character word
(6) SPOS: frequency of the second character in the last position of
multiple-character words
(7) SOTHER: frequency of the second character in other positions 9f
multiple-character words
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Table 5
Experiment 2: Means of Biweight Estimated Latencies with Standard Errors and Error
. Percentage as a Function of Relatedness, Frequency and Location of Related
Component
Begin-Related
Related Unrelated Diff. Related
End-Related
Unrelated Diff.
High Freq. 535
SE 13.4
Error % 0.17
Low Freq. 598
SE 17.6
Error % 0.34
540
14.3
0.22
592
16.9
0.56
5
-6
61
543
14.0
0.28
594
15.7
0.28
539
13.3
0.13
594
15.0
0.34
-4
o
Table 6
Experiment 3: Mean number of Correct Repetitions, Standard Errors, Error percentage
and Initiation Times as a Function of Relatedness, Frequency and Location of Related
Component
Begin-Related
Related Unrelated Diff. Related
End-Related
Unrelated Diff
High Freq. 6.81
SE 0.15
Error % 3.88
!nit. Time 508
Low Freq. 6.69
SE 0.14
Error % 2.43
!nit. Time 505
7.46
0.22
0.44
514
7.12
0.20
0.47
500
~,
0.65 6.91
0.18
2.26
6 541
0.43 6.97
0.19
0.70
-5 514
62
7.38
0.23
0.35
518
7.24
0.21
0.50
515
0.47
-23
0.27
1
Table 7
Experiment 3: Classification ofErrors with Pinyin Examples and Fre<wencies in Each Experiment Condition
Errors Examples Condition
First word, First syllable BRH . BUH ERH EUH BRL BUL BRL EUL
I. Misproduce first syll. piqi pimao-biqi pimao 2 1 1 2 1 1 0
2. Anticipate second syll. (1.2)* piqi pimao-qi piqi pimao 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 0
3. Anticipate 2.1 piqi huaxue--huaqi huaxue - 0 - 0 - 2 - 0
4. Anticipate segments of 2.1 piqi kongqi--pongqi kongqi
-
0 1 0 - 1 0 0
----------------------------
0'\
VJ 0Subtotals 2 2 2 2 2 4
Second word, First syllable
5. Misproduce first syll. piqi pimao--piqi bimao 4 1 6 0 6 3 3 0
6. Anticipate second syll.* piqi pimao--piqi maomao 3 0 1 0 2 1 0 0
7. Perseverate with l.l piqi huaxue--piqi pi"'ue - 1 - 0 - 0 - 0
8. Perseverate with segments of 1.1 piqi kongqi--piqi pongqi
-
0 0 0 - 0 0 0
-------------------------------,
Subtotals 7 2 7 0 8 4 3 0
First word. Second SYllable
9. Misproduce second syll. piqi pimao--piki pimao 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
10. Perseverate with l.l piqi pimao-- pipi pimao 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
II. Anticipate 2.2 piqi huaxue--pixue huaxue
- 3 - 0 - 0 - 0
12. Anticipate segments of 2.2 piqi pimao--pimi pimao 0 0
-
0 I 0 - 0
-------------------
Subtotals 0 3 0 0 2 I 0 0
Second word. Second syllable
13. Misproduce the second sylJ. piqi kongqi--piqi kongji 0 0 2 I 0 0 0 0
14. Perseverate with 2.1 piqi kongqi--piqi kongkong 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15. Perseverate with 1.2 piqi huaxue--piqi huaqi
-
1
-
0
-
0
-
0
~ 16. Perseverate with segments of 1.2 piqi pimao--piqi piqiu 0 0
-
0 I 0 - 0
-----------------------
Subtotals 0 I 2 I I 0 0 0
WJ\ole-Word Errors
17. Misproduce both syllables piqi pimao--binking pimao 3 0 I 0 2 0 0 0
18. Exchange words piqi pimao-pimao piqi 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
19. First word perseveration piqi pimao--piqi piqi 7 3 2 3 6 1 2 2
20. Multiple first word perseveration piqi pimao-piqipiqi.. 3(9) 0 5(16) 0 1(2) 0 0 0
Total perseverations (trial based) 10 3 7 3 8 1 2 2
21. Anticipate second word
22. Multiple second word anticipation
Total anticipations (trial based)
piqi pimao--pimao pimao
piqi pimao-pimao pimao...
6 0
16(44) 1(2)
22 1
4 2
3(9) 0
7 2
8 0
7(14) 0
15 0
o 0
1(5) 0
1 0
0\
U1
~:
(1) First word, first syllable = 1.1; First word, second syllable = 1.2, etc. Condition codes are combinations ofB (begin-
'related)/E(end-re1ated); R(related)/U (unrelated); H (high frequency)/L (low frequency).
(2) "-" signifies errors that are impossible
(3) "*,, signifies error type that does not occur in English
(4) numbers in parentheses indicate total number of repetition errors
WORDS
WORDSHAPE
FRAME
PHONEMES
Figure 1. The phonological competition model. Activation of Chinese two-syllable
target "KEXUB" activates its phonological segments in parallel and provides
feedback to the recently activated Chinese two-syllable prime "Kill" via shared
phonological segments leading to reactivation of 11/ and li:/. Additional feedback
accrues during sequential assignment of shared segments. Competition occurs
among discrepant segments, especially those at the beginning of discrepant
syllables, delaying the production of targets. In this example, the competition
between 11/ and Ixl is the most likely locus of trouble in segment selection.
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SYLLABLES
PHONEMES
Figure 3. Chinese phonological competition modulated by the syllable level. The
target "KEXIJE" activates its syllables and their segments providing feedback to the
prime "KELI", and thus reactivating /lit and its phonological segments 111 and li:/.
Howeyer, since these segments are activated relatively latecoropared to the
competing target segQlents, less competition between discrepant segments may arise
than in the case of unmodulated phonological competition,
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Chinese Experiment
(Wang, 1998, Experiment Z)
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English Experiment
. (O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997, Experiment 1)
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Figure 4. Naming latencies as a function of relatedness, target frequencqr, and
location of shared segments in Chinese (JIpper panel) and EngHsh Qower panel) at
an SOA of 500 ms.
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Chinese Experiment
(Wang, 1998, Experiment 3)
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English Experiment
(O'Seaghdha & Marin, 1997, Experiment 4)
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Figure 5. Comparison between Chinese and English results in the repetition task:
Correct repetition as a function of phonological relatedness, target frequency, and
loca.tion of shared syllables.
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Appendix
Materials used in Experiments 2 and 3
Hi,1Jh Frequency: Fully Balanced
Tupt Begin-ielated PJoillSe Unrelated. Encl-Eelated. fIoblB Unl'ela'tad.
1. 0 jjj[(lilians)
20 ••(yanJ:lns)
30 :tM(weiyuanl
40 d(Jlanzhu)
50 ~:f(Yinau)
60 ~1t(xiandai)
7., DCionpD
80 ~(~Ji)
90 $<l'elUll
180 ""tlj(:qihDu.l
110 .:(·giat)
120 _:taeneU)
3l7ICUfans)
~~Cyanhu)
.liECweiu)
JQJ¥<Jianj!e)
~Jfl(YillMOU)
~(XiantiiID)
~21iiCdonsJi)
ftCcheng'a)
iA1if(I'enJce)
5'iCqigu~n)
UCyishu)
.7J1<zhencioas)
fiE(weiha) .F3~(yueUang)
3l7I(li'anr) *!ihlhu:lJ:lng)
~.R.<YitIMDU) ttm(hu~n)
~(xiantiao~ !lJ(hangzhul
UCJiaDJie) .IXti!CleDuau)
afl.(iga1dluJ itIl.'!<d:ldail
~.(Yishu) ~:$1Cclluxi)
~'i(qiguan) QCdiJi)
.iJ.JCzhendong)~(cuow)
~Ccheng'a) .mJa'Chuanghou)
~21iiCdongJi) ~Cguansi)
lA1ifC1't!lnJcel ~~(hiaodil
it!t1!Cd:lda:l )
lXt.Cfengsu)
11UJ(hangzhu)
:ttlm(bua,yuan)
*dL(shlliJ i119')
f1~(yuel iang)
i1nicCUOLRl)
inif (guans i)
$:$1(clIuxil
*5fJ(hiaodil
U<ciiJi)
~Ull1anghou)
!30 ~·(P:lIlgya:iUl.) JilJli(;p;tDlJ;f'e1I8')
140 ftChiarduaJ H(~~)
150 :r::ik(gongya) -t-mCpnsU)
160 ~(daolu) ~@-(daogu)
170 ~):J(xuexil ?':'fSL(xueweil
18., ii.:i(sheheil tl:Di(sheyuan)
.fi1§Cdaogu) )...M (reayuau)
Ji!i.·{pinslBnlJ~(Jnua)
Jl:lSl(xueweil .a:(Jleiye)
tl:Di(.sJleyuan) iE~CJi1u)
Jk.MCgongli) mf$(Jiuxil
!t'UE<hianzheng) ~~(shouhei)
H(:heiye)
M{Jiwci)
AM(renyuan)
~.:w.(silouJlid)
tti3j(JihuaJ
i2it<JiIu)
190 Jiim1<yu.nze) ~(yuangu) ~1tit( Iudi) U<xuanze) lIfji!(Jcshentr)
28e M(Iuxian) MUlldil ~Cyuangu) ~~(wwcian) McXUilIISIt1
210 ~~(xueshengl ?':i!(xuedaol jbj<.Cquanshuil 1Ifj!f(husheng) ~("tiaalil
220 ~(quanhu) ~CquaosMli ) 1t:i!(xuedaol Jj!g~(Jiaohu) ~(guoslii)
230 ~lR(znishi) ~(:dlichi) ~Cquantou) H(guoshU Jj!g~(J iaahll)
240 :&~j (quan} i) ~(~) Jtl}Czhichi) "~("tiaoli) mmCwuxian)
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HllJft Frequency: Parily Balanc8d
Target Beuin-3lela'ted Pritm UlU'Blatad End-Relate4 P:I"ilie UlU'elated.
250 ~7CC.ingtian~~C.inlJCheng) I~ChuaJla)
260 ~~(shenllhuo)fI!ii (sNmlJCUaa) ~.liCYil'lI)
Z10 '!tl¥:U1uaxue) iI~cJIwlJ ia) ~Czhiyuan)
2Bo ~~(Yisheng) *JICyifu) ~(zhbQlJ
290 D(zhiliang)M C:zhlxu) -t~C.ingcheng)
380 ifJ.IlC:zhidu) ~(:niyuan) J'fi,l (shengd.iao)
310 ~~(Mogao) 31!iii (haoltl) Ji1SL(:uouei)
320 :ftC,~ang~W (yang} iu) ~(s1ti~n)
3So ~*;(i~W.) lttllCyaohB) A)...(:zhon!Jl'en)
3!o D<':zhEma!:JaDl'f;.)...Czhol'l~n) :H!iIl Chaofu)
So ~'(_ilsht,) ~(Shiyan) :i1WCyangliu)
360 ~m(:mm~g) ~(ZlJ;Dwei) ~llICyaohe)
'310 ti'Cz)umhei) j1j~Cqianheil JliimCJwcian)
:3Bo ~,t_nzAatRlJ') itS\(:(:dli:hang) *~(zhiye)
390 ~(~UamJilla.n.i) ,Wfit3ltimj ian) :M!iij<xiwen)
480 U<hiaoda,nl ~llCJu:cian) iY~(.qia=ei)
410 ~(ncmqye) tt~(:dliye ) LiJii<sN.nJ ian)
~ ~('tianwen) irjijexiowen) SCzhizhang)
'!30 ~~CJcongqi ) ~~(Jcuqil *Jlt~zidian)
440 i!lt.tmC3huDMing) :@-t(xing.inll) {llt~(1; izhong)
450 M.ACqun:zhong) i*~Ctizhong) jt£-!r(xingNing)
'!60 ~*J(l'a:znil .~(qizhil :t!ICgongJ ian)
0470 ~.rit(tedian) ,*A(:dclian) ~~(kuqi)
o4B. ~j§J (cheJ ian) 8 (lJDngj ian) jj1{~(qizhi)
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tourftt/P""'" 'Il11Uglalanced
Tasopt Begin-llelatecl 171.. U1l1'elatel1 Enll-:Helated hi.. U1l1'ela'tel1
'l9. _<-il;m) :IJa'(mihouJ Jil:J:(xiancai) -'ti(DDlan) ar*(clingzhu)
sa. 'I.3=.(:duI.ish1>iFt' (:zJIaizi ) 1f!.If(J iaodll) ar.CclinplnL) -'~{zaoIan)
510 ~(xianahi)~:J:(xiancai) J1.6(:zu.ihou.) i&±(:zfta~i ) ~;;(zhishij
520 mrr (Jiaoya) :lm:(JiaodLl) *.:r-(zhaizi) ~(qiya) ~(qiye)
53e #!ft(zhenye) ~.(:&hImUIl) ~JI(sJlengl i) ~(qiye) ~(qiya)
!Ho :F'~(sllenfJlllhi ~.(Uenlrl i) ~.(:Mnzhu) ~;;(zhiui) i&±(:lIanmhi )
550 ;fl..t,(sixin) m-ttsUiq) .R.]f1 (xiODllclil ~(huanxin) ~~(panJue)
560 ~:B(haoJun) ~~(haocla) ~WT<.ncluan) 3JtJ:!:JCpiDIJJun) J!llg (xiaDglllU.)
570 ~(zhaQyi) m~(:zhaoliaD) JIRI,<:hiIlDDII) q:tl§ (ZhoDlJYi) JXl.~('enpha)
580 ~~(XiDDIIlllha).R.~cxiDn;cl~) m~<si Hnll) JXl.~UeDlJsha) tftl! (zhoDlJYi)
·590 ti(zbImMu) itWT (Zhencluan) ~~(haocla) J!l1 § (x ian;lIlU) .:sp:.~(piDIIJun)
sto ft(2iliJue) 1{RI(zhi;OD;) ~(zlraoHaa) ~~{papJue) ~(huamdn)
,~ g<,yaaxi) 1JlIcy;myI1) 'f7tJi«gaul1iaa) ~Ja(Hanxil
6Z. fl<chanphi~'(chugU) 4a<dmlzbil ~~(xiaoshi)
630 l!Ii~(YOUUDtrlti;(ymM'fan~ ft-c:yamjU) ~~Cni~U1t&)
640 S:~(clouJ1aasr~QaIIl7Jh;U a:('C!RalJtu). HChiaDJiall9')
650 H(chuJuel HC.dmI1ii) 8(:dangt.Dn;) ~~Cl*iJue)
660 ~iel(XiillllrJiaDJIlDbiI~3H:(dw.ll i) &RfChanJ ian)
1,Bij'(xiaalllhi)
~1(Uamcn
.\~_t;mq)
.~lIAJt.l_)
_er-Ji1ml
~~(;"iJRe)
·6:'1", ~~(~lit'.i!(r~ U<yanxia) pCJingko1t&) ~(,piDIIs1li)
6Be ~1ll(J iexiaaJdUlllllZhii ~ ••<:hieai) #~(zhenxian) ~\('if(xiogftlD)
690 @JIt(sniqU $~(_in.l:l U<yuhaa) ~~(wqi) MfdfCpng'Xin)
?Be ~t'(XiangxiR)hlm(XimtIP_;d 3liG~ (J ie:zhil M1Jr(;engxin) ift5(Ul1Qi) .
710 ~1tCyanlen) ~J: (yamda) ?fJj(IISaDclun) ~\4ii(xin;ren) #i!(zhemdanl
72. :S::E(yushil UCyuhao) hftW(XiODSIISllD) 3JtBU'Cpinphi) 'l5llfl(J ingJcong)
80
73e S{$<Uagc}Ie) *itF<UnIJJian) ~:I(Jla,..••,O
74. i1af<yinsuaftlJ'rr*<yinlJhua) l,atdlbiJlllrl
750 *1:t<Jiangtai~'I<Jl~~--I-(U1DlJtaD)
76. ~<:dJIB) ~~(::c!~) ,~*(,g!ltIhuD)
770 t1:=f<qiuqian) JI..(qi.UiDf)~(:hengzhaftlJ')
?B. jE-ij<:JIenIJ'hao~(:z'hI!l...,mg)a<qiIl11nlJ)
?9. ~'(ihaDUftlJ')H:<koJ'lis)
91!10 ~a{Jwmhu) ~(JuMu.i)
'l!no i••t(.piguail ~m(lJ'Uidao)
\1iI2o~i) ~tJ<lKIDwu)
aal!hJila) tai<J ltatng)
IlIIilo m~flp;iiJIaD)'~I(:pUm)
:S60iBTf;tkiyia)
;~*$tJlltodle)
81.. ~~i(~l)
Ba. ~(vuanU)
B90 H<JiuliaftlJ')
9Bo .F<:zu.nyan)
910 M<shouyil
920 JI$bdIDW40)
93c. lIi~ <:mzhou)
94. 8<pillUBil
95. i*i4J<choftlJ'c1onIJ')
960 ~<xiaftlJ'l iao)
.~<piJiu)
~~<JihinlJ)
ft<h~DUU)
H:(p.idao)
~:(JH:Daiui)
~6oaD.;l!:B)
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.!iiii('yuaDtJ:iJni)
".(rdJu)reJ
HtzJt:iJlld)
ft(alB
~<che1ia1ltJ)
M;I<uuyan)
j(Z(uenyl)
H<situDl
Stii(~aizhau.)
~!;<anuei)
ii~li{( lDUdonlJ)
JlliI.<JiaDliaD)
ft<dllSha)
JiIj(yUiit'ftY in1
.<bill)
_<=1a:lJla.i)
IIi\!(wuya.n)
~<chelianlJ)
S40aizhaul
iiWi<IDWiemu)
tt<uenyi)
JIlgi5t<J laoliaol
~.(shuD)
~!t<anuei)
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